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Structure and Catalytic Mechanism
of a SET Domain Protein Methyltransferase
made possible by the identification of the SET (Su(var),
Enhancer of zeste, Trithorax) domain (Schultz et al.,
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tween the SET domains of LSMTs and of the SUV39H1National Institutes of Health
family of position-effect variegation (PEV) modifiers pro-Bethesda, Maryland 20892
vided the first hint that SUV39H1 proteins were histone2 Department of Horticulture
methyltransferases (HMTs; Rea et al., 2000). In the twoPlant Physiology/Biochemistry/Molecular
years since the discovery of regulatory histone methyla-Biology Program
tion, the repertoire of histone lysine methylations hasUniversity of Kentucky
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new class has come the characterization of a new group
of SET domain methyltransferases.
The first HMT group to be identified methylates Lys-9Summary
of histone H3 (Rea et al., 2000). The founding member of
this group is Su(var)3-9, a mediator of position effectProtein lysine methylation by SET domain enzymes
variegation in Drosophila. The mammalian homologs ofregulates chromatin structure, gene silencing, tran-
this protein are Suv39H1 and Suv39H2; these are impor-scriptional activation, plant metabolism, and other
tant for genomic stability (Peters et al., 2001). The Schizo-processes. The 2.6 A˚ resolution structure of Rubisco
saccharoymes pombe homolog of Su(var)3-9 is clr4,large subunit methyltransferase in a pseudo-bisubstrate
which also methylates histone H3 Lys-9 (Nakayama etcomplex with S-adenosylhomocysteine and a HEPES
al., 2001). Among related histone H3 Lys-9 methyltrans-ion reveals an all- architecture for the SET domain
ferases, G9A methylates both Lys-9 and Lys-27 of histoneembedded within a larger -helical enzyme fold. Con-
H3 (Tachibana et al., 2001). The newest group of histoneserved regions of the SET domain bind S-adenosyl-
H3 Lys-9 methyltransferases comprises SETDB1/ESETmethionine and substrate lysine at two sites con-
(Schultz et al., 2002, Yang et al., 2002).nected by a pore. We propose that methyl transfer is
Methylation of histone H3 Lys-9 has multiple conse-catalyzed by a conserved Tyr at a narrow pore con-
quences. It recruits the heterochromatic protein HP1 tonecting the sites. The cofactor enters by a “back door”
chromatin via binding of the HP1 chromodomain to theon the opposite side of the enzyme from substrate,
methylated tail (Lachner et al., 2001, Bannister et al.,promoting highly specific protein recognition and
2001, Nakayama et al., 2001). This mediates gene silenc-allowing addition of multiple methyl groups.
ing in heterochromatin and repression of gene expres-
sion in euchromatin by Rb (Nielsen et al., 2001). TheIntroduction
structures of the HP1 chromodomain/methyllysine pep-
tide complex have been determined (Jacobs and Khora-In recent years, protein N-methylation has become an
sanizadeh, 2002; Nielsen et al., 2002), showing howintensively studied regulatory modification of proteins.
methyllysine is specifically differentiated from Lys by anTwo types of protein methylation have been character-
aromatic recognition cage. In Neurospora crassa and
ized: methylation of the N nitrogen atoms of the guani-
Arabidopsis thaliana, histone H3 Lys-9 methylation has
dino side chain of arginines by protein arginine methyl-
another function in that it appears to recruit DNA methyl-
transferases (PRMTs), and methylation of the -amino ases (Tamaru and Selker, 2001; Jackson et al., 2002).
groups of lysine residues. Although a number of proteins Another major group of HMTs is specific for histone H3
possess methylated lysines, including histones (Murray, Lys-4. Mammalian SET9 and Saccharomyces cerevisiae
1964), ribulose-1,5-bisphosphate carboxylase/oxygenase SET1 methylate Lys-4 of histone H3 (Roguev et al., 2001;
(Rubisco; Klein and Houtz, 1995), calmodulin (Rowe et Wang et al., 2001; Nishioka et al., 2002a). This modifica-
al., 1986), and cytochrome c (Durban et al., 1978), until tion antagonizes the gene silencing effect of Lys-9 meth-
recently, little was known about the enzymes that modify ylation, and the differences in methylation patterns cor-
these proteins. The discovery of site-specific histone relate with the transcriptional activity in different regions
lysine methyltransferases that regulate chromatin struc- of chromatin (Boggs et al., 2001; Litt et al., 2001; Noma
ture and gene silencing (Rea et al., 2000; reviewed by et al., 2001). In yeast, histone H3 Lys-4 methylation regu-
Zhang and Reinberg, 2001; Jenuwein and Allis, 2001; lates rDNA silencing (Briggs et al., 2001; Bryk et al.,
Kouzarides, 2002; Lachner and Jenuwein, 2002) was a 2002). The consequences of methylation of other Lys
breakthrough that led to the current explosion of interest residues are not yet as clear. S. cerevisiae SET2 methyl-
in protein lysine methylation. ates histone H3 Lys-36, which represses transcription
The discovery of regulatory histone methylation was (Strahl et al., 2002). PR-SET7 and SET8 methylate Lys-
20 of histone H4, which silences genes by interfering
with acetylation of adjacent sites of the histone H4 tail3 Correspondence: jh8e@nih.gov
(Fang et al., 2002; Nishioka et al., 2002b).
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There are 368 SET domain proteins identified in the was prepared as a C-terminal hexahistidine fusion, with
an intervening TeV protease site. The crystallized proteinSMART database (Schultz et al., 1998), distributed
contains the six residues ENLYFQ from the TeV proteasethrough all kingdoms of life. To date, the Rubisco large
recognition site fused to its C terminus, as well as ansubunit methyltransferases (LSMTs) of plants are the
additional N-terminal Met from the initiator codon.only other class of SET domain enzymes with identified
The structure of Rubisco LSMT consists of two largesubstrates. Indeed, the Rubisco LSMTs were the first
lobes and a C-terminal extension (Figure 1B). The N-ter-SET domain methyltransferases whose enzymology was
minal lobe (residues 50–305) can be further divided intocharacterized. Methylation of Rubisco large subunits
a  sheet domain (residues 69–106 and 222–291) andresembles histone methylation in many respects. Lys-
an -helical domain (residues 50–68, 107–221, and 292–14 is the site of methylation on the Rubisco large subunit,
305). The  sheet domain within the N-terminal lobeand is located in the flexible N terminus of the large
corresponds to the SET domain (Figures 1D and 2A). Thesubunit (Schneider et al., 1992). The analogy is clear to
C-terminal lobe (residues 306–482) comprises a singlethe sites of histone methylation in the N-terminal tails
domain that is entirely helical except for one two-of histones H3 and H4, which have been shown to be
stranded  sheet (Figure 1E). Neither lobe shows similar-disordered in the crystal structure of the nucleosome
ity to other structures in the protein data bank as judgedcore (Luger et al., 1997). Furthermore, Rubisco, like the
by searches with CE, DALI, and VAST. The C-terminalnucleosome, is a large assembly, a hexadecamer of
portion of the protein (residues 463–482 and the fiveeight large and eight small subunits. The activity of Ru-
vector-derived C-terminal residues) protrudes into thebisco is not affected by methylation of its N-terminal
interlobe cleft of a neighboring molecule, forming a tri-tail. The precise role of Rubisco tail methylation is un-
mer interface (Figure 1C). Rubisco LSMT is a monomerknown at this time, but is thought to involve targeting
in solution (Wang et al., 1995; R. Ghirlando, personalof other proteins to interact with the tail. LSMTs are
communication). We believe the trimer is formed by do-highly expressed in leaves during daylight and may be
main swapping (Liu and Eisenberg, 2002) under the con-involved in the regulation of Rubisco during photosyn-
ditions of crystallization.thesis (Klein and Houtz, 1995; Ying et al., 1999).
There are minor differences between the three mono-Despite the intense interest in this family of enzymes,
mers in the trimer. Two monomers denoted B and C arethus far, little structural or mechanistic information has
well ordered throughout, with the exception of the N-ter-been available for them. In order to elucidate the struc-
minal three amino acid residues and the C-terminal resi-ture, function, substrate specificity, and catalytic mech-
dues. The A monomer manifests disorder within the N-ter-anism of SET domain methyltransferases, we screened
minal domain; residues 228–230 and 257–266 of the Aa large series of SET domain-containing proteins for
monomer are completely absent from electron density.suitability for structural studies. SET domain-containing
There are modest differences in the angle between theORFs from diverse species including yeast, human, Ara-
N and C-terminal lobes in the monomers; the interlobebidopsis thaliana, tobacco, spinach, and pea were
distance is about 30 A˚ in molecule A as compared tocloned and screened by systematically scanning the
27–28 A˚ in molecules B and C. The greatest local struc-N- and C-terminal boundaries of their respective SET
tural differences are in residues 252–266. Most of thisdomains for constructs that were soluble when ex-
segment participates in crystal contacts in molecules Bpressed in E. coli. Among the soluble SET domain meth-
and C, whereas all but the first five residues in thisyltransferases that were identified using this approach
segment are disordered in the A molecule.were several Rubisco LSMTs and the human HMT SET9.
The SET domain consists of 12  strands arrangedIn screening several different recombinant Rubisco
into 5 partially interwoven sheets (Figures 2A and 2B).LSMTs, we found that the garden pea (Pisum sativum)
Sheets I–IV are antiparallel, whereas sheet V is parallel.Rubisco LSMT yielded crystals suitable for determina-
Sheets I and V are interwoven, in that 12 participates
tion of the structure of a SET domain-containing en-
in both sheets. Sheet I contains strands 1, 2, and 12;
zyme. We determined the structure bound to the cofac-
sheet II strands 3 and 11; sheet III strands 4, 10,
tor reaction product S-adenosylhomocysteine (AdoHcy) and 9; sheet IV strands 5, 7, and 6; and sheet V
and a fortuitously bound molecule of HEPES that mimics strands 8 and 12 (Figure 2B). There is a knot-like
lysyl substrate binding. The structure provides the structure where the C terminus of the SET domain exits
framework for a general understanding of SET domain underneath the 8-9 connection. The all- SET domain
function, and its implications have been tested by muta- bears no resemblance to the classical / AdoMet bind-
tional analysis of pea LSMT and human SET9. ing fold of other methyltransferases (Schluckebier et al.,
1995; Weiss et al., 2000; Zhang et al., 2000).
Results and Discussion The SET domain is interrupted between 5 and 6 by
a Rubisco LSMT-specific domain (Figures 1D, 2, and 3;
Overall Structure and Trimerization we refer to it as the SET-inserted domain, or iSET do-
The structure of pea Rubisco LSMT bound to AdoHcy main), consisting of 115 residues and six  helices (Fig-
was solved by single anomalous dispersion (SAD) from ures 1D and 3). The inserted region forms a single folding
a Xe derivative, and refined at 2.6 A˚ resolution (Figure unit together with the N- and C-terminal helices of the
1A). The crystallized enzyme consists of residues 46– N-terminal lobes, 1 and 8, which we will refer to as
482, as compared to the 489 amino acids genetically the “nSET” and “cSET” regions, respectively. The SET
encoded. Residues 1–36 of pea Rubisco LSMT comprise domain and nSET, iSET, and cSET regions of the N-ter-
the chloroplast transit sequence and are removed in the minal lobe interact extensively with each other. Collec-
tively, these regions form a domain that is shaped likemature protein in vivo (Zheng et al., 1998). The protein
SET Domain Structure
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Figure 1. Structure of LSMT and the SET Domain
(A) Experimental electron density taken from the solvent-flattened Xe SAD Fourier synthesis and contoured at 1.0 . Density is shown in the
vicinity of the putative catalytic Tyr-287 of the B monomer.
(B) Structure of the LSMT monomer together with the putative domain-swapped extension of the neighboring monomer. The nSET, iSET,
cSET, and SET regions are colored magenta, blue, green, and cyan, respectively, while the C-terminal lobe is red, and the domain-swapped
extension is gold. Stick representations of HEPES and AdoHcy are colored orange and gold, respectively.
(C) Structure of the LSMT trimer observed in the crystal. The SET domain is colored cyan in each monomer, while the remainders of the
monomers are denoted in red, green, and blue, respectively. Spacefilling CPK representations of HEPES and AdoHcy are colored orange and
violet, respectively.
(D) The N-terminal lobe with secondary structures of the nSET, iSET, and cSET regions and ligands labeled and colored as in (B).
(E) C-terminal lobe with labeled secondary structures, colored as in (B). Figures were generated with Molscript (Kraulis, 1991) and Raster3D
(Merritt and Bacon, 1997).
a catcher’s mitt and grips the SET domain on three into a broader gap between the N- and C-terminal lobes
of Rubisco LSMT, and contains a molecule of the buffersides, burying much of SET domain sheets III and IV.
Two deep clefts are formed at the interface between ion HEPES (Figures 4A, 4B, and 4D). The identities and
binding modes of AdoHcy and HEPES were confirmedthe SET and the iSET/cSET domains of the N-terminal
lobe. The first cleft is formed where SET domain sheet III using Bijvoet difference syntheses (Figure 4B). The syn-
theses identified the sulfur atoms of the thioether andcontacts the cSET region. One molecule of the cofactor
AdoHcy is bound in this cleft (Figures 1D, 2A, and 4C). sulfonic acid moieties of the two ligands. The two clefts
meet in the center of the N-terminal lobe at the presump-A second cleft is formed where SET domain sheet IV
contacts 3 and 7 of the iSET. This narrow cleft opens tive active center of the enzyme.
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in the cleft, poised at the narrow opening to the second
cleft in which the HEPES ion is bound.
HEPES and Lysine Binding Site
One molecule of the buffer ion HEPES is bound in the
second cleft, where it occupies what we believe is the
binding site for the substrate Lys residue. This cleft is
formed where 6 and 12 of the SET domain meet the
C-terminal section of the iSET domain (Figures 1D and
2A). At the rim of the cleft, Arg-226 and His-252 form
hydrogen bonds with the sulfonic acid moiety of the
HEPES molecules (Figure 4D). The main chain amide
groups of residues 225 and 226 form hydrogen bonds
with the sulfonic acid group. Five hydrophobic residues,
Phe-224, Ile-241, Ile-285, Tyr-287, and Tyr-300, form
the sides of the cleft. The hydroxyethyl moiety and the
positively charged piperazine ring of HEPES are bound
in this part of the cleft. At the very bottom of the pit
is a carbonyl cage formed by the carbonyl groups of
residues 221, 222, 239, and 241. The terminal hydroxyl
group of the HEPES is closest to the latter two carbonyls
in this cage, and donates a hydrogen bond to the D239
carbonyl. The carbonyl cage forms the gate to the first
cleft, as described above. The hydroxyl group is poised
at the entrance to the cofactor binding cleft, within 3.5 A˚
of the S of the AdoHcy. The hydroxyl group is 4.8 A˚
from the hydroxyl of Tyr-287.
The HEPES OH group is within 4 A˚ of three potential
hydrogen bond acceptors, the 239 and 241 carbonyls
and the AdoHcy thioether. The HEPES OH is nominally
capable of donating only one hydrogen bond, however.
The HEPES OH may have been forced into the site by
the strength of surrounding interactions, since its direct
polar interactions are not all favorable. It appears that
this site is designed to accommodate a moiety capable
of donating multiple hydrogen bonds, such as a Lys
-ammonium group. We modeled the Lys side chain of
the substrate by overlaying the terminal portion of the
side chain on the HEPES piperazine moiety (Figure 5A).
With the appropriate torsions in the Lys side chain, the
Figure 2. -Sheet Architecture of the SET Domain N could donate hydrogen bonds to the Tyr OH and the
(A) Structure of the SET domain, with  strands numbered. Invariant carbonyls of residues 221 and 222. In the reactive com-
residues in the SET domain are highlighted in red and conserved plex, the hydrogen bond-accepting lone pair on the Ado-
are colored blue. HEPES and AdoHcy are shown in magenta and Met S would be occupied by the sulfonium methyl group,
green. and thus would not be available to interact with the Lys.(B) Topology of the SET domain  sheets.
Instead, the methyl group would be positioned in precisely
the location required for transfer to the Lys N.
The serendipitous binding of a HEPES ion in the active
AdoHcy Binding Site site provides a plausible model for how the substrate
The AdoHcy cofactor binds to a face of the SET domain Lys residue interacts with the enzyme. Indeed, HEPES
formed by the 1-2 turn, the loop preceding 6, and is a weak inhibitor of pea Rubisco LSMT. In addition to
8 (Figure 2A). While the bulk of the AdoHcy binding the hydrogen bonding interactions described above, the
site is formed by a cleft in the SET domain, the cSET Lys binding site also contains an aromatic cluster like the
domain covers the site (Figure 1D). The adenine base methyllysine binding pocket of the HP1 chromodomain
binds in a hydrophobic groove between the aliphatic (Nielsen et al., 2002; Jacobs and Khorasanizadeh, 2002).
part of the Glu-80 side chain and Phe-302 (Figure 4C). This is significant because SET domain methyltransfer-
The Ade N6 and N7 are hydrogen bonded to the main ases can generate trimethyllysine, and therefore must
chain O and NH of His-243. The ribose O4 approaches be capable of using mono- and dimethyllysine as sub-
the side chain of Asn-242. The positively charged amino strates.
nitrogen of the Hcy is hydrogen-bonded to the main
chain carbonyls of residues 80 and 82 and the side chain Kinetic Analysis of SET
O of Asn-242. The Hcy carboxylate interacts with the Domain Methyltransferases
side chain of Arg-222 and the main chain amide of Leu- In order to verify that the enzymatic function of the pro-
tein was not compromised in the construct used for82. The S of the Hcy is situated at the deepest point
SET Domain Structure
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Figure 3. Secondary Structure and Sequence Alignment of the SET Domains of the Plant LSMTs and HMTs
The background text color gray represents invariant residues, while the colors yellow, green, and blue signify conserved hydrophobic, polar,
and charged residues, respectively. The symbols  and  denote residues involved in AdoMet and substrate lysine binding respectively,
while  represents residues implicated in both. The putative catalytic Tyr is highlighted by a *. The secondary structure of the pea LSMT is
illustrated under the alignment and is colored according to the scheme in Figure 1B. Species abbreviations: Ps, Pisum sativum; At, Arabidopsis
thaliana; Nt, Nicotiana tabacum; Sc, Saccharomyces cerevisiae; Hs, Homo sapiens; Sp, Schizosaccharomyces pombe; Nc, Neurospora crassa;
and Mm, Mus musculus. The substrate specificities of the LSMTs for the Rubisco large subunit (RLS) and the HMTs for histones H3 and H4
are listed to the left of the alignment. The C-terminal vector-derived sequence present in the structure is shown in orange letters.
Cell
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Figure 4. Ligand Binding Sites
(A) Electron density calculated from a (2Fobs 
Fc)calc synthesis that was derived from a par-
tially refined model of the LSMT protein prior
to inclusion of ligands, contoured at 1.0 .
(B) Anomalous difference density from a
(F	  F)exp synthesis, using Xe derivative
structure factors derived from the solvent-
flattened experimental map. Essentially the
same map is obtained using native structure
factors (not shown).
(C) AdoHcy in its binding pocket. Interacting
residues are shown, and hydrogen bonds are
shown in dashed green lines.
(D) HEPES in its binding pocket, also showing
AdoHcy to illustrate their relative position.
crystallization, we determined the kinetic parameters for protein1 (kcat 
 0.004 s1, Km[AdoMet] 
 6 M, and Km
[histone H3] 
 5.4 M) (Figure 6B). All SET9 mutantsthe enzyme. Recombinant pea Rubisco LSMT 46–482
has a Vmax 
 56 nmol min1 mg protein1, (kcat 
 0.05 tested were soluble and expressed protein at levels
comparable to wild-type (Figure 6D). SET9 mutantss1, Km[AdoMet] 
 6 M, and Km [Rubisco] 
 1.4 M)
(Figures 6A and 6E). The Vmax and Km(AdoMet) parame- N296A, H297A, and Y335F, the counterparts of pea
LSMT mutants N242A, H243A, and Y287F, were all enzy-ters are virtually identical to those reported for a con-
struct spanning the entirety of the mature enzyme matically inactive (Figure 6E). The SET9 H293A mutant,
which corresponds to pea LSMT D239A, is active but(Zheng et al., 1998). We found that pea Rubisco LSMT
is marginally stable with respect to mutagenesis, and has lower affinity for AdoMet by about 4-fold (Figures
6B and 6E), consistent with its role in the AdoMet bindingmutations that have been constructed at the conserved
residues Asp-239, Asn-242, His-243, Glu-282, and Tyr- site. Surprisingly, it also increases the affinity for histone
H3 (Figure 6E). To place constraints on the identity of a287 in pea Rubisco LSMT have proved insoluble when
expressed in E. coli. Because the C-terminal GE(E/Q) possible general base in the reaction, we carried out
pH/rate analysis of pea Rubisco LSMT and SET9 (Figuremotif is conserved, we constructed the LSMT variant
E281Q. The E281Q mutant has approximately normal 6C). The rates for the two enzymes have pKa values of
7.1 and 8.3, respectively, as compared to 7.8 for tobaccoKm values for AdoMet (4.1 M) and Rubisco (3.0 M),
but its kcat is reduced 16-fold to 0.003 s1 (Figure 6A). Rubisco LSMT (Houtz et al., 1991).
Because HEPES was observed bound in the active site,
we tested whether it inhibits pea Rubisco LSMT enzyme Conserved Motifs and Mutational Analysis
activity. The presence of 500 mM HEPES (pH 8.0) results of the SET Domain
in a 36% loss of activity when compared to an identical The conserved sequence motifs that define the SET do-
level of Bicine (pH 8.0) at 1.7 M Rubisco (data not main can be considered in light of the structure. The first
shown). completely conserved residue in the SET domain is Gly-
We extended the mutational and kinetic analysis to 81 (pea Rubisco LSMT numbering), which is part of the
SET9 for two reasons: to determine whether the struc- 1-2 turn (Figure 3). This turn sits over the AdoMet
ture of a SET domain from an LSMT has predictive value binding site, and positions the carbonyls of the adjacent
with respect to the function of an HMT, and to obtain residues 80 and 82 to interact with the AdoHcy NH3	.
insight into the catalytic roles of residues for which the The next conserved motif is the (H/R/D)UUNHSC se-
pea LSMT mutants were insoluble. Full length recombi- quence, where U denotes a large hydrophobic residue.
nant wild-type SET9 has a Vmax 
 5.9 nmol min1 mg The first residue in this sequence in pea Rubisco LSMT
is Asp-239. The carbonyl of this Asp is one of the two
SET Domain Structure
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Figure 5. Catalysis by SET Domain Enzymes
(A) Model-built substrate Lysyl residue and AdoMet are shown in a cutaway of a space-filling surface model to illustrate their interaction
through a constricted pore (cyan). The lysine was positioned by aligning its carboxylate and N moieties to the HEPES sulfate group and the
piperazine nitrogen atom closest to the AdoMet site, respectively.
(B) Proposed reaction mechanism for methyl transfer.
presumed ligands for the N of the substrate Lys. The instead of an Asp, and they appear, subject to the uncer-
tainty of the sequence alignment in this region, to haveAsp-239 side chain forms a buried salt bridge with Arg-
222, which in turn interacts with the AdoHcy COO moi- an Asp, or in a few cases, a Gln, as a replacement for
Arg-222 (Figure 3), maintaining the charged-pair interac-ety. The HMTs have an Arg or His residue at this position
Cell
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Figure 6. Enzyme Kinetics of Rubisco LSMT and SET9
(A) Rate (in units of turnovers/sec) versus [AdoMet] for wild-type and E281Q LSMT.
(B) Rate versus [AdoMet] for wild-type and H293A SET9.
(C) pH rate profile of kcat versus pH for SET9. Analysis of the plot yields a pKa value of 8.3 and a pH optimum of 9.5.
(D) Coomasie stained SDS-PAGE gel of the purified wild-type and mutant SET9 constructs used in this analysis.
(E) Summary of the kinetic data for LSMT and SET9 wild-type enzymes and mutants.
tion. In the HMTs, this residue might interact directly carbonyl, and the side chain also comes into close ap-
proach with the ribose O4. The His side chain is hydro-with the AdoMet COO moiety. In SET9, this position is
occupied by His-293. The SET9 H293A mutant is im- gen bonded to the main chain amide of the putative
catalytic base Tyr-287, and also to Glu-304 of the cSETpaired in AdoMet binding, as expected from its role in
the structure. Arg at this position favors activity by 20- region. These interactions may explain why mutation of
this His in Suv39h1, SETDB1, and SET9 (Rea et al., 2000;fold over His in the HMTs (Rea et al., 2000; Tachibana
et al., 2001), suggesting that the Arg is better able to Schultz et al., 2002; Wang et al., 2001; Figure 6D) inacti-
vates these enzymes. Ser-244 and Ala-245 (the counter-reach and bind the AdoMet COO. Modeling of the Arg
side chain shows that the side chain can be overlaid on part to the semiconserved Cys in some HMTs) probably
owe their conservation and functional importance tothat of Arg-222. Mutation of the Arg to Gly in SET2 and
PR-SET7 inactivates these enzymes (Strahl et al., 2002, their roles in anchoring the key 8 strand.
The C terminus of the SET domain contains the con-Nishioka et al., 2002b), consistent with a functional role.
The two hydrophobic residues are structural anchors. served motif GE(E/Q) and an absolutely conserved Tyr.
Gly-280 of the GE(E/Q) sequence forms a key part ofThe conserved Asn-242 and His-243 are linchpins of
the active site (Figure 4C). The side chain of the Asn the 11-12 turn (Figure 2A). The conservation of the
Gly is consistent with its nonstandard φ, anglesbinds the AdoHcy NH3	, together with the residue 82
SET Domain Structure
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Figure 7. Protein Substrate Binding
The structure of spinach Rubisco (PDB 1RXO)
was docked to LSMT to position Lys-14 (gold)
as close as possible to the HEPES binding
site while avoiding steric collisions between
the two proteins and without altering the con-
formation of the flexible Rubisco N terminus.
The Rubisco large and small subunits are col-
ored light and dark green, respectively, while
LMST is shown as in Figure 1B, with the ex-
ception that AdoHcy is orange.
(101, 31), which are energetically disallowed for non- However, the OH of the absolutely conserved Tyr-287
is within 4.0 A˚ of the presumptive location of the sub-Gly residues. The structure of this turn is important for
strate Lys N. In the productive Michaelis complex, twocatalytic activity, since 12 is an important player in the
positively charged moieties of the bound ligands, thestructure of the active site. Glu-281 appears to stabilize
AdoMet sulfonium cation and the -ammonium cationthe turn by forming a salt bridge with Lys-278. Gln-282
of the Lys side chain, are juxtaposed in close proximityis hydrogen bonded through its O to the critical Asn-
in a deeply buried site. The pKa of the Tyr could be242 and positions it for its role in AdoMet binding. This
depressed, activating it as general base (Figure 5B). Theinteraction uses the Gln side chain oxygen, consistent
pKa values of the reaction rates of SET enzymes testedwith its replacement by Glu in HMTs. Finally, the abso-
center around 8, within 2 units of the pKa values oflutely conserved Tyr-287 forms part of the wall of the Lys
Cys, Lys, or Tyr. Only the latter is present in the activebinding site, and its OH group is close to the expected
site. The optima might be consistent with an alternativeposition of the substrate Lys N. The Y335F mutant of
model in which the pKa reflects the Lys side chain ofSET9 is completely inactive (Figure 6E).
the substrate, but a depressed pKa for the substrate
Lys would be difficult to reconcile with its high solvent
Catalytic Mechanism exposure in Rubisco. The structure and pH profiles
The model for the Lys side chain based on the structure taken together seem most consistent with a catalytic
of the HEPES complex puts it in the center of the car- role for the Tyr.
bonyl cage, 3 A˚ from the methyl group of a modeled One of the most remarkable aspects of the Rubisco
AdoMet (Figure 5A). Because the proximity to the methyl LSMT active site is that the substrate and cofactor enter
donor and the polarity of the site are appropriate, the separate clefts from separate ends of the enzyme (Fig-
Lys N of the substrate probably occupies a similar ure 5A). The two ligands meet at a pore barely large
position in the reactive complex. There are no acidic enough to accommodate the transfer of a methyl group
residues positioned to bind the N of the Lys. However, from one cleft to the other. In a more conventional pro-
the carbonyl cage at the base of the pocket could bind tein fold, binding protein first might sterically obstruct
the terminal amino group of the substrate Lys (Figure cofactor binding. The two-cleft structure of the SET do-
5A). Histone acetyltransferases (HATs) also use main main avoids this problem, since it allows the AdoMet a
chain carbonyls to bind the substrate Lys N (Rojas et back door entry that is not sterically obstructed by the
al., 1999). substrate protein complex. While there are little data on
The unprotonated Lys side chain is the species that is the processivity of methyl group addition, the back door
presumed to make a nucleophilic attack on the AdoMet mechanism suggests that multiple methyl groups could
methyl group. There is no His, Asp, or Glu present with be added to a Lys side chain without dissociation of the
protein. The back door arrangement is suited for specificthe appropriate geometry to deprotonate the substrate.
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Table 1. Crystallographic Data Collection, Phasing, and Refinement Statistics
(A) Crystallographic data and phasing statistics
Space group: I222
Cell dimensions (A˚), native: a 
 132.16, b 
 156.68, c 
 268.44,  
  
  
 90
Cell dimensions (A˚), Xe derivative: a 
 132.42, b 
 158.14, c 
 268.16,  
  
  
 90
dmin (A˚) No. of reflectionsa Completeness(%)a I/a Rsym(%)a,b
Native ( 
 1.5418 A˚) 2.6 83,954 (8294) 98.1 (98.1) 31.6 (2.31) 4.7 (50.8)
Xenon (
 1.5418 A˚) 3.0 56,506 (5580) 99.9 (100.0) 26.4 (4.56) 8.0 (55.1)
Observed Bijvoet ratiosc
Xe,  
 1.5418 A˚: 5.0%
Figure of merit: 0.252 (0.781)d
Phasing power: 1.23
(B) Refinement
Resolution range 35.0–2.6 A˚
No. of reflections 74,865
Rworkinge 23.2%
Rfreef 27.8%
Luzatti coordinate error 0.40
Cross-validated Luzatti coord. error 0.49
Bond-length deviation 0.007 A˚
Bond-angle deviation 1.2
Improper angle deviation 0.79
Dihedral angle deviation 21.3
Average B factor
Overall 69.6 A˚2
Protein 69.1 A˚2
Ligands 66.4 A˚2
Water 63.0 A˚2
Bonded mainchain atom B factor rmsd 1.33 A˚2
Bonded sidechain atom B factor rmsd 1.72 A˚2
Residues in Ramachandran plot φ- regionsg
Most favored 86.9%
Additionally allowed 12.7%
Generously allowed 0.4%
Disallowed 0%
a Values in parentheses are for the highest-resolution bin.
bR sym 
 hi|Ii(h)  I(h)| /hiIi(h)
c Ratio is calculated as |F|/|F|
d Value in parentheses is the figure of merit after solvent flattening.
e R 
 (|Fobs|  k|Fcalc|)/|Fobs|
f Rfree is the R value calculated for a test set of reflections, comprising a randomly selected 5% of the data that is not used during refinement.
g Ramachandran plot φ- regions are defined according to the criteria of the program Procheck (Laskowski et al., 1993).
methylation of large proteins and protein components tions with the C-terminal lobe. The N-terminal tail of
Rubisco is predicted to bind in a pocket formed by theof very large macromolecular complexes.
SET and iSET domains and the C-terminal helix of the
C-lobe.
Origins of Substrate Specificity Based on the docking, we believe that substrate rec-
The SET domain packs a spectacular amount of func- ognition occurs on two levels. The first level concerns
tionality—AdoMet binding, Lys side chain binding, and the local sequence context of a particular Lys residue
catalysis—into just 110 amino acid residues. It appears within the tail of a histone or Rubisco. The N and C
that the SET domain is too small to contain the determi- termini of the SET domain, and the break point at which
nants to recognize the three-dimensional surface of a the iSET region is inserted, are all near the active site.
large protein or multiprotein assembly. We modeled the We predict that most of this specificity is encoded by
interaction of Rubisco LSMT and spinach Rubisco (Fig- regions outside but immediately adjacent to the core
ure 7). We docked a Rubisco octamer (4 small subunits SET domain, including the iSET and cSET regions. All
and 4 large subunits, half of the physiological hexadeca- SET domain enzymes contain iSET insertions, although
mer; PDB file 1RXO) to Rubisco LSMT such that Lys- the various iSET regions are not all homologous to each
14 approached the HEPES binding site and collisions other. The iSET regions range in size from 15 to 361
were avoided. Rubisco completely fills up the 30 A˚ wide amino acids (Figure 3). All SET domain enzymes have
gap between the N- and C-terminal lobes of Rubisco C-terminal extensions. The structure shows that the re-
LSMT. The Rubisco large subunit contacts the SET and gion immediately following the SET domain is essential
for closing one side of the substrate Lys binding site.iSET regions, but forms much more extensive interac-
SET Domain Structure
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type and mutant full-length SET9 constructs were expressed andBecause of the lack of sequence similarity between
purified as N-terminal hexahistindine fusions using a similar protocolthese sequences, we predict that the closure of this
as for LSMT.site may be achieved in different ways in different SET
enzymes.
Rubisco LSMT and SET9 Activity Assays
The second level of recognition concerns the presen- and Kinetic Analyses
tation of the substrate peptide sequence in the context Assays were performed as previously described (Zheng et al., 1998)
of an intact protein or macromolecular assembly. In the using Rubisco purified from spinach leaves according to McCurry
et al. (1982) and commercially available calf thymus Histone H3Rubisco/LSMT model, extensive contacts are formed
(Roche Molecular Biochemicals). AdoMet was obtained from Sigmabetween the C-terminal lobe of Rubisco LSMT and re-
and purified prior to use as described by Chirpich et al. (1970) forgions of Rubisco up to 50 A˚ away from the LSMT active
Rubisco LSMT assays, or enzymatically synthesized using AdoMet
site. Since some SET domain enzymes, such as SET1 synthetase (Markham et al., 1980) kindly provided by Dr. George
(Miller et al., 2001; Roguev et al., 2001), only function Markham. Radiolabeled [3 H-methyl]AdoMet (80 Ci/mmol) was ob-
as members of very large macromolecular complexes, tained from Amersham Pharmacia Biotech. Commercial prepara-
tions of AdoMet were corrected for diastereomeric purity (Hoffman,and in turn recognize substrates that are also incorpo-
1986). Rubisco LSMT assays were performed at 30C for 1–2 min,rated within similar large complexes, these principles
and SET9 assays at 37C for 0.08–2 min. Both assays were optimizedare likely to apply more generally.
to limit substrate consumption to 5% or less and were linear with
time and enzyme concentration (0.12 to 1.2 M). Assays were termi-
Conclusions nated by the addition of 10% TCA following addition of a 100-fold
molar excess of unlabeled AdoMet. At low protein substrate levelsIn summary, the pea LSMT structure provides a three-
(5 g Rubisco) and at all levels of Histone H3, 5 l of 1% Nadimensional framework for understanding specificity
deoxycholate was added to facilitate protein precipitation. The ef-and catalysis in the SET domain enzyme family. The
fect of pH on enzyme activity was determined at saturating substratestructure explains the relationships between conserved
levels (3–5 fold above Km) in a buffer consisting of 25 mM MES, 25
sequences and links all members of the family, and mM CHES, and 50 mM Bis-Tris-Propane adjusted to the appropriate
explains the universal presence of C-terminal exten- pH. Enzyme activity was plotted versus substrate concentration and
the data fitted to the Michaelis-Menten equation using Sigma Plotsions following SET domains. We have been able to
version 4.0.propose a catalytic mechanism that facilitates substrate
and cofactor binding in the context of a large macromo-
Crystallization and Data Collectionlecular assembly. The availability of a structure that mim-
Cocrystals of pea Rubisco LSMT complexed to AdoHcy were ob-ics a bisubstrate complex will boost inhibitor design for
tained with a protein concentration of 10 mg/ml in the presence of
the future use of chemical biology approaches to probe 400 M S-adenosylhomocysteine (Sigma) at 25C using the hanging
SET domain function in vivo. Thirteen different SET do- drop method containing a reservoir solution of 100 mM HEPES (pH
mains have been implicated so far in either positive or 6.8) and 1.2 M to 1.35 M NaAcetate. Crystals appeared in 2 to 3
days and grew to average dimensions of 200 M  300 M negative roles in cancer (Schneider et al., 2002), and
300 M in 1 to 2 weeks. Crystals were partially dehydrated bythis and subsequent structures of SET domain enzymes
equilibration over mother liquor with increasing concentrations ofbound to substrates and cofactors should be valuable
NaAcetate in successive 150 mM steps to a final concentration of
guides for anticancer drug design. Finally, the structure 2.4 M NaAcetate. Crystals were cryo-protected in 30% glycerol and
provides a starting point for understanding the interplay flash-frozen in the cryo-stream at 95 K. Xenon-derivatized crystals
between SET and other domains in determining peptide were prepared in an Xcell pressure chamber (Oxford Cryosystems)
using a xenon pressure of 20 bar for 5 min; after depressurization,sequence and protein substrate specificity.
crystals were immediately flash-frozen in propane (Soltis et al.,
1997). Both native and derivative data sets were collected at 95 KExperimental Procedures
using an R-AXIS IV		 image plate detector (Rigaku) using Cu K
radiation produced by a RU200 X-ray generator (Rigaku) and fo-Protein Expression, Purification, and Mutagenesis
cused with Osmic confocal mirrors (Rigaku). Data were indexedThe DNA sequence encoding residues 46–482 of pea Rubisco LSMT
and reduced using DENZO and scaled using SCALEPACK (HKLwas PCR amplified and cloned into the GATEWAY destination vector
Research; Otwinowski and Minor, 1997).pDEST14 (Invitrogen) with a C-terminal hexahistidine-tag and TeV
protease cleavage site. The plasmid was transformed into Esche-
richia coli strain BL21(DE3) Codon Plus RIL (Stratagene) and overex- Structural Solution and Refinement
Phases were calculated from the xenon SAD dataset to 3.4 A˚ inpressed by induction with 0.5 mM IPTG and growth at 16C over-
night. Cells were lysed by sonication in 50 mM NaPhosphate (pH SOLVE (Terwilliger and Berendzen, 1996). Seven xenon sites were
found in the asymmetric unit and were input into SHARP for maxi-7.0), 500 mM NaCl, and 5 mM -mercaptoethanol (ME), and LSMT
was isolated using Talon Co2	 affinity chromatography (Clontech) mum likelihood phase refinement (de La Fortelle and Bricogne,
1997). The resulting map was solvent-flattened using the automatedwith a gradient of 0 to 500 mM imidazole (pH 7.0). The peak fractions
containing the enzyme were pooled, and the hexahistidine-tag was solvent content optimization in SHARP and yielded a traceable elec-
tron density map with defined side chain density. An inspection ofremoved by overnight digestion with TeV protease at 4C by dialysis
in 50 mM TRIS (pH 8.0), 150 mM NaCl, 0.5 mM EDTA, and 5 mM the maps in the model building program O (Jones et al., 1991) re-
vealed three molecules in the asymmetric unit, which were subse-dithiothreitol. LSMT was further purified with a second Talon affinity
column and a Superdex S-200 gel filtration column (Amersham- quently built by tracing the chain of the first monomer and using
the noncrystallographic symmetry to transpose this model into thePharmacia) in 20 mM TRIS (pH 8.0), 150 mM NaCl, and 10 mM ME,
and was judged to be at least 99% pure by SDS-PAGE. The protein density for the remaining two monomers. Once the initial model
building was completed, the structure was refined against the Xewas then concentrated to approximately 30 mg/ml, flash-frozen in
liquid nitrogen, and stored at 80C. The DNA coding for human derivative data using CNS (Bru¨nger et al., 1998) at 3.0 A˚ using posi-
tional and torsion angle dynamics, and B factor refinement with aSET9 (residues 1–366) was amplified from a human HeLa cell cDNA
library (Clontech, 7111-1). It was cloned into the pHIS parallel-2 maximum likelihood target and noncrystallographic (NCS) restraints
set on the iSET region and the C-terminal lobe of the monomers.(Sheffield et al., 1999) vector using EcoRI and BamHI sites. Protein
was expressed as above except at 20C. Mutants were made using After the first round of refinement, the resulting structural coordi-
nates were transposed into the native unit cell and refined in CNSthe QuikChange site-directed mutagenesis kit (Stratagene). Wild-
Cell
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at 2.6 A˚. Further rounds of model building revealed density in the modomain bound to a lysine 9-methylated histone H3 tail. Science
295, 2080–2083.active site for AdoHcy and a single molecule of HEPES, which was
consistent with the initial maps generated in SHARP. Residues 228– Jenuwein, T., and Allis, C.D. (2001). Translating the histone code.
230 and 257–266 of the A molecule were excluded from the model Science 293, 1074–1080.
due to their disorder, and 666 water molecules were added. The Jones, T.A., Zou, J.Y., Cowan, S.W., and Kjeldgaard, M. (1991).
model has a working R factor of 23.2% and a free R factor of 27.8%. Improved methods for building protein models in electron density
None of the nonglycine residues are in the disallowed region of the maps and the location of errors in these models. Acta Crystallogr.
Ramachandran plot (Table 1). A 47, 110–119.
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